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SHRI INORAJIT GUPTA: The 
papers of the HOD. Minister's report - I 
have checked up with other Members 
also-are all coming to pieces. It 
wu'd not be like the DGOF in Cal. 
cutta. Some proper binding should be 
~one. This is probablY some indica-
tioA of the times (0 come. 

Essential Drugs List 

*552. SHRIMATI GEETA 
MUKHERJEE: Will tbe Minister of 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state: 

(a) wether t he medicines of diffe-
rent brand names in Indian m:nkcts are 
often permutations and combinations 
of about 400 bulk drugs; 

(b) wetber these are often used for 
artificials pushing up of drug prices; 

Cc) if so, wbetber Government are 
considering a proposal for insisting on 
generic names of the drugs as used in 
W.H.O. publications; and 

(d) ,""h~tber Government propose 
to prepare an Essential Drug List? 

THE MINISTER OF CHEMICALS 
AND FERTIL17ERS AND INDUSTRY 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
VEERENDRA PATIO: (a) to (d): 
A Statement is laid on the T:lble of the 
Lok S[:hha. 

Stattmt'nt 

(a) Formulations based on about 
~oo bulk clugs are market{d in our 
conntlY in various dosage forms, 
tl;treoglhs and c(mbinatioDs. 

(b) The prices of most medicines 
are stalutJcily controlled under the 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 1979. 
Implementation of the Drugs (Prices 
Control) Order ensures that prices are 
fair both to the consum~rs and to the 
industry. 

(c) According to the Dmgs and 
Cosmetics Rules, single ingredient pre-
"arations al e alrendy required to be 

ls?elled under the generic D3mes zdong 
with the brand names, jf any. 

(dl Nalional Drugs and Pharma~ 
ceuticals Development Council had 
dra,,:o. up a list of 95 priol j!y drugs. 
~edlCJneS required by the large majo-
rHy of the people for tbe most common 
diseases ItnO~tl including those required 
by the National Health Programmes are 
in~lud~d in this list. Government i~ 
seIzed of the matter regarding further 
pf(l~ess.ing of th·";! re\'iew of tbe Drug 
Polley Including the qUtlstion of priority 
drug list. 

SHRIMA TI GEET A MUKHERJEE: 
The Hon. Minister has Tf'ally circum. 
scribed my question in has answer. My 
question was whether tbe medicines of 
different brand names in Indian markets 
are often permutations and combinations 
of about 400 bulk drugs, with very 
little ~ariaticns, really iott'oded to push 
up pnces, and these are being practised 
by th~ drug companies. Now, the 
answer is this. He has said that there 
arc SOO bulk drugs. Very good. Ahctlt 
pushing up the prices, his answer is 
this. He say "The prices of m{'st medi. 
cines are stuwtorily controlled under 
the D u~, (Pflce<; Control) Order] 979. 
Please m·1 k the ne,.l. senten;;e. 'Imple-
mentation ()f the Drugs (Price'S Contro!) 
Order emures that prices are fair botb 
!o the comumers 2nd to the indu'ltry. 
I would like to know whether vou 

consider prices to be fair to the co~<u
mer. Industry is ano(her thing. I., the 
prices fair to the consumer? Is the 
House agreeing to that? r am coming 
to the question. L::t ffi<;: take on~ 
fXlmplc. Par.acet:;iT'ol is a bulk drUll. 
Crocin by DUPHAR.INTERFRAN 
LTD. is just a little variation cf 
Paracetamol. 

PRO~ MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What is that animal you are referrill~ 

to 7 

SHRlMATI GEETA MUKHER-
JEE : Everybody knows about crocin. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have never 
taken crocin and I do not know Wh.lt 
it is. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: You take 
Ayurvcd ic medicines. 

SHRIMATI 'GEETA MUKHER-
JEE : Now, the po:nt is that tbele is a 
yay little vaiiation of the bu:k drug in 
th~ formulation process. tbu': is between 
paracetam,)j and crocio and this pushes 
up the price by 25% or liO. 

MR. SPEAKER: You nave DOW 
bt:comes a fuli~fledged doctor. 

SHRI\1A 11 GEETA 1\.1 UKHER-
JEE : I am a paD-medical staff and a 
P.R.O. in lui, organisation. Now. 
Sir, ht:re- r e has mt:otioned about the 
pri,:es u:1d';,r the Drug Control Order. 
The point i~ that 40,000 formulations 
at t: ti',~re. Ou: of those, about 500 
drugs '>.'lith a little variation, are' 
maouLcturd. I would Lke to know 
from the H m. Minister that with this 
linie v.lri<:riDfl. whether it is not a fact 
th:u the prices are very much high for 
tlle~e m\:dicj,!~s If it is higher, I would 
like to know from the Hon. Minister 
whether that [(.!aiiy ensures the consu-
nlti to get them at fair prices. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: I 
would like to explaia the p0.ition liku 
this. Ir i;; true that there are about 
500 bulk drugs. Out of these bulk 
.. li ugs, the formulatioo are for more 
th"n 20,000. But all drugs are not 
controlkd. 75% of the drugs are price 
\.:Cutrolled because the policy of tbe 
Government is to see that only essential 
drugs and life-saving drugs should 
come under this price Control Order. 
For all these drug.,;, for fhation of the 
prices. for revision of the prices, it is 
nOl left to the whims and fancies of the 
manufacturers. They have t:> I:!pproach 
the- Ministry arid also the Bureau of 
Industrial Costs and prices ,'nd they 
have to giw all the data that are 
required, and on their recommendation, 
the Ministry takes the decisi0n. With-
out our approval, so far a" the price 
control drugs are concerned, no manu-
facturer can increase the price or suo 
motu unilaterally can do whatever he 
wants with regard to the drugs that h'! 
is manufacturing, because there is a 

Price Control Order. If the HOD. 
Member is suggesting about the medi-
cines which are not price controlled, 
then I have nothing to say because they 
are not controlled by the Price Control 
Order. So far as thC" price controlled 
drugs are concerned, every time in 
order to increase the price or for 
reviewing the prices, in certain drugs 
the prices are increased and io certain 
drugs prices are decreased also. If you 
compare the wholesale price index of 
other commodities with the wholesale 
price index of the drugs, you will see 
that the price index of drugs is mucb 
lower than the price iode:.; of other 
items. So. it is not correct to say that 
drug prices are increasing enormously. 

SHRIMATI GEETA "MUKHER-
JEE : I am sure that is Dot tbe correct 
reply to my question. We can discuss 
that point later. Now. my second part 
of the question is : whether the Govern-
meat proposes to prepare a list show-
ing the essential drugs. As yOU know. 
tbe World Health Orgrnisation has 
suggested to all the countries that they 
bring out a list showing the essential 
drugs. Even the small countries like 
Bangladesh and Sri Lanka - whatever 
ill':;y be the situation there now-were 
asked to prepare a list_ Now, in 
answer to this question, the HOD. 
Minister says that the National Drugs 
and Pharmaceutical Development Coun-
cil had drawn up a list of 95 priority 
drugs. I would like to know why this 
new nomenclature of priority drugs 
instead of very essential life-saving drug 
is included in the list. I would like 
to know from the Hon. Minister whe-
ther the Essential Drugs List will be 
drawn up immediately and I would also 
like to know why it has not been drawn 
up till now. despite toe long-Dendi!.)& 
recommendation of the Hatbi Commi-
ttee. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL Sir, 
I would like to explain to tbe Hon. 
Member that so far a<; priority drugs 
are concerned, all essential drugs and 
Iife-savioK drugs do come uo"er tbo 
priority drags. I do not tno.w why ~b~ 
Hon. Member is objectin& tp th<Ulse ~r 
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tbe word 'priority'. Tbe otber day I 
made it vcry clear to the House tbat the 
whole Drug Policy is under review. 
My predecessor, tbe tben Minister 
appointed a Development Council and 
tbe Development Council in turn appoin· 
ted Working Groups. Tbey submitted 
their reports. The report was studied 
by a Steering Committee and it ultima. 
tely went to the National Drugs and 
Pharmaceutical Development Council. 
They have also made a report and the 
Government have to take a final deci-
sion. The Govercment hopes to take a 
decision verJ 1000. 

[Translation] 

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SAHI: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, drugs can save a life or 
extinain a life also. I would like to 
ask the Hon. Minister whether he is 
aware of the fact that brand names are 
not written on the life-saving drugs 
which are being sold in the market in 
the force of tablets? Vitamin C and 
Anacin are stored at one place. I 
would like to ask the Hon. Minister 
whether production of such drugs is 
allowed under the Druls Control Act, 
io which brand names of the medicines 
are oot written ? 

MR. SPEAKER: When the name 
is Dot written on a medicine, how can 
ooe identify a particular medicine? 

SHill VBERENDRA PATIL : It is 
necessary that tbe name should be 
written on every medicine. Gennric 
names or brand names are written on 
the medicines and sometimes both gene-
ric names as well as brand names are 
written on the drugs. If the Hon. 
Member informs me about any such 
medicine, we can find out about it. 
MaDJ spurions drugs are also being sold 
in the martet. 

MR. SPEAKER : Are you referring 
to the inscription of names 00 the 
tablets '1 Name is written on the 
packets of medicinea. 

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SAHI: I 
am talking about inscription of names 
on tbe tablot itself. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL : How 
can name be written on tablets, because 
sometimes tbe tablets may be very 
small and it ~ecomes very difficultt to 
inscribe the n~me of medicine on the 
tablets, but it is necessary tbat the gene-
ric Dame or' brand name should be 
written 00 each medicine. If spuri ous 
drugs are sold in the market. it is the 
duty of the Drug Controller to check 
their sale. The Drug controller under 
the Ministry of Health checks them. 

[English] 

SHRI D. N. REDDY: Will the 
HOD. Ministry consider preparing a 
list of Essential Drugs immediately? 
There are many non-e,sential drugs in 
in the market. Is the HOD. Minister. 
aware that these are causing more harm 
than good, and the public are exploited 
by the pharmaceutical companies? Will 
he consider this and take ilnmedlate 
Sleps ? 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: I 
have made it very clear tbat we arc 
concerned only with essential drugs and 
life-saving drugs. If clOy durug manu· 
facturer is manufacturing, under hi::. 
licence, non-esseneial drugs, I do not 
know how we can prevent bim from 
manufacturinl! tbose nt1n-e'senti .. 1 
drugs. We are concerned only with 
essential and life-saving drugs. 

[Translation] 

Play in Publications of Law Journals 

*553. SHRI NARESH CHANDRA 
CHATURVEDI : Will the Minister of 
LAW AND JUSTICE be ple(Jsed to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that tbe 
publication of law journals by tbe 
Vidhi Sahitya Prakasban under the 
Rajbhasha Vidhayi Vibhag lags behind 
tbe schedule by two years. 

(b) the annual exnenditure being 
incurred on the publication of these Jaw 
journals; and 


